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WORLD CLASS EDUCATION 

What is workplace culture? 

It’s important to define what we mean when we talk about workplace culture. But it’s not easy to 

pin down. Is it a set of values? Behaviors? Attitudes? Or customs and traditions? Well, it turns out 

it’s all these and more. 

Forbes describes workplace culture as, "the environment that surrounds us all the time." The jobs 

website Indeed says it’s a "collection of attitudes, beliefs and behaviors that make up the regular 

atmosphere in a work environment." 

Perhaps the simplest explanation comes from celebrated US management guru Marvin Bower, 

who describes it as "the way we do things around here." 

However we define it, workplace culture can be tricky to measure in any tangible way. It’s how it 

feels to be at work rather than a set of written rules. Every organization has its personality and 

atmosphere – and that’s not something easy to engineer. 

Peter Drucker, the renowned management consultant and writer, said: "Culture eats strategy for 

breakfast.” And in the wake of unprecedented changes to working life, organizations are waking up 

to the fact that you can have the greatest strategy and the best people in the world, but it doesn't 

matter if your culture isn't right. 

Culture is the very air you breathe. If it's toxic, your organization dies. 

Why is workplace culture important? 

That’s why a focus on culture is the highest priority for organizations looking to transform how 

people work - and how they feel about work. Here are some specific reasons it's so important, the 

areas it can impact, and how you can effect positive changes to your company culture. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/pragyaagarwaleurope/2018/08/29/how-to-create-a-positive-work-place-culture/?sh=4da4c0034272
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.deloitte.com%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Finsights%2Fus%2Farticles%2F6935_2021-HC-Trends%2Fdi_human-capital-trends.pdf&h=AT27VI8Z-UfNHo_wFfduF9gAerxnAYHT5ErRnODSc0642cmykkR-ECkV-OErkeCqjQ6L4wl-d3WrZNYxMMkHyeCpm1pRIqqegJ6Xqt8xbEEjUsDf6HeORNtihvIQIbHFWB5lDXgjb_IfBsG62o5IRQ
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Employee wellbeing 

Wellbeing was the top-ranked trend of importance in the 2021 Deloitte Global Human Capital 

Trends study, with 80% of leaders identifying it as important or very important to their 

organization’s success. 

Many organizations have moved to remote working and installed measures to give their people a 

better work-life balance, including flexible hours based around childcare. This can help staff feel 

supported and valued. 

Employee performance and productivity 

Workplace culture influences the way people perform, which, ultimately, can directly impact your 

bottom line. A happy, supportive workplace energizes people to come to work each day and boosts 

mood and concentration. Organizations with stronger cultures are generally more successful and 

have high productivity levels. 

In fact, happy workers are 13% more productive than unhappy ones, according to research by 

Oxford University. 

Communication 

Good communication helps create mutual respect and trust, regardless of individual roles and 

responsibilities. Workplace cultures where people can’t ask questions, float ideas or easily connect 

with each other are less transparent and might not get the best from people. But how does that 

change when you create an open and two-way conversation? 

If you can create a more open working environment, people feel empowered to communicate in 

constructive ways. Meetings and brainstorming sessions become more valuable as organizations 

hear real opinions - and fresh ideas - from every corner of the business. And ultimately, that’s good 

for business. 

Recruitment 

Organizations with a strong culture and brand identity are more likely to attract the right talent. 

Having a website that clearly defines your core values and objectives makes it easier for job 

candidates to weigh up whether they’d be a good fit for your business. It’s also your opportunity to 

convince top talent that your values and your culture are the right ones for them. 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/6935_2021-HC-Trends/di_human-capital-trends.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/6935_2021-HC-Trends/di_human-capital-trends.pdf
https://www.workplace.com/blog/productivity
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ox.ac.uk%2Fnews%2F2019-10-24-happy-workers-are-13-more-productive&h=AT1W-dS-BBGlsy4hoDZYyY1_v4djY9VGMJMvl914E0RUEtcQCChWIIO2bkgAvvigDNU467XhrPSpY8Jrd5YYhhUFb47-Nj9efE4fvl3xbeNIWWRqxXmLRZa_yF2cCfVWuqkVQ_L5pk0IqIsgj0bYBw
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Engagement and retention 

A positive culture is one that values its people and their contribution to the success of the 

business. Employees who feel they’re part of a community rather than a cog in a wheel are more 

likely to stay with an organization. Companies with healthy cultures are 16 times more likely to 

retain their Generation Z employees. This not only leads to long-term loyalty but also cuts the costs 

involved in continually having to recruit new talent. 

Teamwork 

The most successful organizational cultures bring together people from all backgrounds and 

nurture a sense of team spirit. Even people with very different outlooks and personalities can gel if 

they have a common purpose to get behind. The highest performing teams are increasingly 

insisting that diversity of all kinds is critical for success. 

As the latest Diversity and Inclusion thinking from McKinsey suggests, the most diverse companies 

are now more likely than ever to outperform their more monocultural peers when it comes to 

profitability. 

A thriving collaborative culture can break down boundaries between teams. On the flip side, a 

toxic environment can make employees selfish and cultivate a blame culture. 

Quality of services 

A healthy culture motivates people to strive for the best quality in their work. It’s easier to get the 

most out of people who feel comfortable at work and are empowered to make decisions. This 

builds a high-performance culture that strengthens the whole organization and helps to ensure 

products and services meet the highest standards. 

Reputation 

We’ve all seen posts on job boards and social media sites giving companies a hard time. Many of 

these come from ex-employees. People judge organizations based on their interactions with them, 

and a negative image can do a lot of damage. Businesses with a strong social conscience who follow 

ethical working practices and support staff wellbeing tend to attract more business and the best 

talent. 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.octanner.com%2Fglobal-culture-report%2F2021%2Fgenerations.html&h=AT3GW8Y15IQPmmeTMNhpe-2AiEeMxRTwPEiFXXZRaa-HvQgTEByJ8vLg-x9NTlU0mCZc0jtxKuphh6T0nS1jroMeQN_tJdt7bCu7nRt-f1ZI7Isj6YgZhDypOP3f69-VNzTeLcL1_LdNZ3MJO5O05A
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.octanner.com%2Fglobal-culture-report%2F2021%2Fgenerations.html&h=AT3GW8Y15IQPmmeTMNhpe-2AiEeMxRTwPEiFXXZRaa-HvQgTEByJ8vLg-x9NTlU0mCZc0jtxKuphh6T0nS1jroMeQN_tJdt7bCu7nRt-f1ZI7Isj6YgZhDypOP3f69-VNzTeLcL1_LdNZ3MJO5O05A
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mckinsey.com%2Ffeatured-insights%2Fdiversity-and-inclusion%2Fdiversity-wins-how-inclusion-matters&h=AT2UuZZLLdP9XGouAH_2Yl5Ba4vhMsx0swuhqE8su1kMgzNK95aV7HGYLPmNmGs4oB6_HjT_9gvE2QtjYxtKpRZMFiW9IVUwvLo2f0vbSC_DnY1qOhM6SerAGgMCPUGzxsu7LAXTxkZotQIRKhMdUA
https://www.workplace.com/blog/cross-team-collaboration
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Research by the CBI shows that 69% of the UK public believe that treating staff well is the most 

effective way to improve business reputation. 

Getting these things right can have a hugely positive effect on business, but a toxic culture has the 

potential to do just the opposite. Over time, an environment where employees dread going to 

work and don’t feel their supervisors support them can bring a business to its knees. 

Boosting morale 

Culture and morale are intrinsically linked. Like culture, staff morale isn’t always an easy thing to 

pin down - it’s a mix of engagement, attitude and mood - but you’ll almost certainly know when 

it’s low. Creating a positive culture that focuses on wellbeing and Diversity & Inclusion can help 

build morale by making each member of staff feel heard and valued. 

But it’s not just about bolstering individual employees. Positive workplace culture is a vital 

ingredient in building team morale by enabling teams to feel confident and empowered in the 

work they do while encouraging individuals to be themselves and voice their valuable opinions.  

 

Understanding workplace culture 

Are you ready to take a deeper look at the culture that exists within your organization? Be warned 

– you might not like what you find. 

To make change happen and improve your culture, you first need to see and be honest about 

what’s happening now. Many organizations have gone through a tough time during the pandemic, 

and for some, just surviving is a challenge. But with adversity comes a chance for a cultural reset. 

More than ever, leaders realize that culture isn’t just about physical stuff like a ping-pong table and 

snack machine. It’s about connecting people to a common purpose. It’s about connecting them 

with each other when working remotely or together in the physical workspace. 

There are several ways to take the temperature of your current culture climate: 

Observe culture in action 

You can get a good idea about workplace culture by looking at how people interact and treat each 

other. Are people respectful and welcoming? Does everybody feel empowered to speak up? How 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbi.org.uk%2Fmedia-centre%2Farticles%2Funlocking-the-power-of-people-can-help-solve-uk-productivity-puzzle-110-billion-uplift-from-firms-improving-practices%2F&h=AT1X3S_oQ2KypemoTFR6wm3IZ2xNSDibYyBXtAqUEk_7HDPLcBy3XVS46_i8BRKety2z11AenhQwIGrYKLVFi2kLZ9gC77xfOGRD_B9uLbP9cO4EigY1JiwC1TFhnbGJhHOh3jpHhqU70IO-OrsP_Q
https://www.workplace.com/blog/diversity-in-the-workplace
https://www.workplace.com/blog/working-remotely
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are dissenting ideas tolerated? If you're a manager, what kind of behavior do you role model in the 

way you talk to people? What norms or expectations do you set? 

And although the physical workspace is a factor in facilitating a sense of shared space or 

collaboration, it’s not the most important. It’s how these elements - the tools people use, the space 

they work in - combine to build culture. The way people are with each other. What they feel is 

acceptable (or what they feel they can get away with). Or the behaviors your organization rewards 

or discourages. 

Send out workplace culture surveys 

Online surveys can give you useful information about organizational culture and employee 

engagement. By analyzing employee feedback, you can bridge gaps between the existing culture and 

the culture you hope to achieve. You can custom design a survey to make sure it’s relevant to your 

audience, and ask questions like: 

 On a scale of 0-10, how likely are you to recommend this organization to friends? 

 Do you feel respected by your team and the organization? 

 What’s the one thing you’d most like to change about the organization? 

 Is the organization dedicated to diversity and inclusiveness? 

 Is there a culture of teamwork and cooperation in the organization? 

 How long do you plan to stay in the organization? 

Gauge emotions with communication tools 

Team-based tools are a great way to get instant feedback on a range of topics, from the serious to 

the more light-hearted aspects of work. Run regular polls to gauge the general mood of your 

organization in real-time. 

You could ask for opinions on current rewards programs or working practices to see how popular 

they are. A simple click on the equivalent to a thumbs up or thumbs down icon can be all it takes 

to get a fast response. 

How to create culture in the workplace 
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Building a great workplace culture doesn’t happen overnight. It’s something that evolves and 

changes with every interaction with working life. But, to get you started, try focusing on these key 

things. 

Organizational values 

It’s crucial to have a set of clear core values that truly reflect the philosophies and beliefs of your 

organization. Employees need to know about and buy into these, so make sure you are 

communicating them effectively. 

And make your values real. Don't just sit down with a sheet of paper and ask yourself what should 

be on there. Start by looking at the things your organization actually does. How do you treat 

employees and customers? How active are you in the community? How diverse is your leadership 

team? These answers will be indicative of your real values. 

If you think there's something missing, add it as an aspiration and plan to change behaviors to 

work toward it. Likewise, if you find that your company's values aren't what you'd like them to be, 

decide how you're going to change course. 

However you go about it, your values should be reflected in your actions today, or be part of a clear 

transformation strategy to change your behavior. Otherwise, they're just words on paper and your 

employees will quickly see through them. 

Organization identity 

Your identity makes your organization what it is and ensures it stands out from the crowd. It’s 

important because your identity is how people inside and outside the business perceive you. 

Maintaining a positive identity is vital if you want to demonstrate your organization’s 

professionalism and social responsibility. 

Leadership 

The way leaders and managers communicate - and how they encourage teamwork and openness - is 

crucial to creating a positive feeling in the workplace. But it’s often an area that gets overlooked. 

With 6 in 10 people in one study saying their manager is why they left their organizations, it’s clear 

that lack of trust is hampering relationships. That’s why leaders should find ways to focus on 

coaching or developing and empowering their people to do great work rather than micro-

managing. 
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People 

Your people are your greatest asset, and a diverse pool of talent can bring different personalities, 

beliefs, values, skills and experiences into the mix. That’s something to be celebrated. A company 

culture where everyone feels comfortable and included will help unleash employees’ full potential 

at work. 

Look beyond race, gender and sexual orientation to nurture each person as an individual. With 

only 32% of employees feeling like they can be their authentic selves at work and just 44% of 

employees saying their company’s diversity and inclusion approach feels sincere, there’s a massive 

opportunity for organizations to improve. 

Workplace norms 

Workplace norms are rules and traditions that guide how people do things. They’re not usually 

written down. And they’re often so embedded that people can become unaware of behaviors and 

actions – even if they’re inappropriate. Because they’ve become ingrained in everyday routines, 

they help create a feeling of normality. But just because a business has always done something a 

certain way doesn’t mean it’s acceptable today. As workplace norms evolve, everyone needs to 

understand the way they should behave at work. 

Policies 

Company rules, decisions and policies can all shape organizational culture. Recruitment, 

onboarding, dress codes, recognition programs, training, performance management, wellbeing and 

work-life balance can all make a difference to the success of your business. In particular, having 

clear, transparent policies for bullying or harassment shows you take inappropriate behavior 

seriously. 

Communication 

With the rapid growth of remote working and dispersed workplaces, open communication is 

critical for productive workplace cultures. People need to be informed. They want to stay in the 

loop and know what’s going on in their organization, even if it doesn’t affect them directly. They 
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want to access information quickly, collaborate, share ideas and solve problems wherever they are, 

at any time, from any device. 

All teams have interpersonal conflicts from time to time, but a functional work culture will help 

you resolve issues quickly and professionally. 

Working environment 

A working environment should be a place where everyone feels safe, engaged, inspired and 

productive. Your workplace's physical setting is important because it affects how people do their 

jobs day in, day out. Lighting, noise levels, temperature and desk layout can all affect mood, 

whether you’re working in an office, warehouse or home. No one wants to feel uncomfortable 

while they’re working. 

Subcultures 

If you’re working for the same organization, you’re all on the same side, right? Not necessarily. A 

‘them and us’ situation can often develop between different departments or teams if they don’t 

communicate effectively. 

Subcultures within your organization have the potential to disrupt the overall culture. But positive 
subcultures that complement each other can get everyone working together to achieve the same 
overall aims and objectives. 


